
Conyersion case no 239 of2023

This is to certifo that the following schedule of land owned by Sri Arun Kumar Khedia S/O Late Mahabir Prasad

Khedia of Main Road Purulia Post and Dist Purulia is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect
fiom 01.06-2023. in temrs of sec:lC of W.R-l,.R.Act lgss(Aflrendmert Act 1981, W.B. Act I of l98l) read with
rule 5A of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297lLRrI 4-05/07 GE(M) dt 17.9.09) on rhe
following terms and conditions:-

a. That the order dirccting change , cowe6ion or alteration is \tithout prejudice to any of the proisions of
Chapter II B ol lV.B.L.R.Act 1955.

b. Thal the order directing change, conttersion or alteration is vithad preiudice ta the pro,;ision a{ sub
Section (3) of sec 6 of the IY.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I of 1951).

c. That vhere the object of chqnge or conyersion or alteratioh is to use the plot of. land for a putpose for
which opproval or permission or license from an dppropriate authorily is necessary, order directifi.g
change, convercion or alteralion is subject to obtaining such npproval or permission or license from such
authority as soon as the otder grrmting change, or com,ersion or aherdtiofi as sough! for is ade.

LAND SCHEDULE

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Kllatian
No

Plot No Converted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia 02 3224 13217(p) 0.03 Katgola Atras*n

Collector U/S 4C
fL,,t,
Hrwsr[

l,;
Act, 1955 and

Copy foru'ardcd to:- 1. Sri Arun Kumar Khedia SIC) Late Mahabir Prasad Khedia ofNlain Road Purulia Post and
Dist lia

Memo no IV/r re(Pn-tY / B 39 d"ed 09/a6f23

Couectoru/S4C,rffi lililnrr, o

ADI\{ and DL&LRO, Purulia.

2 L.R.O. Pululia -l for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is relumed herervith-

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Government of West Bengal
Ofrice of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms O{ficer, Purulia.

CONW R,SION CERTIFICA TE

lt0tw23

Purulia(T)



Government of West Bengal
Officc of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer, Purulia.

CONWRSION CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that the following schedule of land owned by S Balkishan Khedia S./O Late Bajnng Khedia of
North Lake Road Near Micrawave Tower Purulia Post ard Dist Purulia is allowed to be used for the purpose of
ABASAN u'ith cffect from 01.06.2023- in tcrms of scc 4C of W.B.L.R.Act 1955(Amcndmcnt Act l98l- \V.B. Act I
of l98l) read with rule 5A of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297lLNl ,4-05/07 GE(M) dt
! 7.9.09) on the follorving terms and conditions:-

a. That the order directing change , conversion or akeration is $rithout prejrdice to an! of the prcrisions o:f

Chapter 1l B of ll'.B.L.R.Act 1955.

b. That the order directifig change, com,ersion or alte!'.ltion is witho t prejudice to the propisiotl of sub

Section (3) ofsec 6 ofthe W.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I of 1951).

c. Thdt tehere the object of change or cowersion or alteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose .for
vhich apprcval cr perrnission cr license.from an appropfi.rte atnhori1' is necessa4), order directing
change, convercion or alteration is stbject to {rbtoining such approval or permission or license from such
authoritl: as soon as the ordet g'a ting chaiige. or conversion or alkration as sought -for is made,

LAND SCHf,DULE

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Khatian
No

PIot No. Converted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purr.rlia Purulia(T) Purulia 02 3224 13217(p) Katgola Abassn

Collector U/S 4C

Collector U/S 4C of

Tfrlot
fiwnln

W)rt*t
pBLR Act,

h-r
Act, 1955 and

ADM ard DL&LRO, Purulia.

Memo no IVi I l9(Pr1-I)/ l84o no,o23 d$"d o{fo6fLg
LUIJy ru arded to:- 1. Sri Balkishan Khedia S/O Late Bajrang Khedia of North Lake Road Near Micrawave

ia Post and Dist Purulia

2 .L& L-R.O. Purulia -l for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is retumed herewith.

L\
1955 and

-{DM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Conversion cue no 240 of 21123

U.UJ



:

Government of \Yest Bengal
Office of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer, Purulia.

C AN YE RSI AN CE RTI FICA TE

Conversion case no 241 of 2023

This is to certil, that th€ following sahedule of land owned by Sri Bablu Khedia S/O tate Pawan Khedia ol Chok
Bajar Purulia Post and Dist Purulia is allowed to be used for the pu.pose of ABASAN with effect from 01.06.2023.
;ii terms of sec 4C of W.B.L.R.ACt l955(Ameiidment Acr 1981, W.B. Acr t of t981) read witli rLrie 5A of
w.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 1297/LNl A-05/07 GEO,0 dt 17.9.09) on the following tems
and conditions:-

a. That the order directing change , com,ersion or alteration is withofi prejudice to any ofthe provisions of
Chapter Il B of ll-B.L.RAct 1955.

b. Thqt the order direcling change, contersion or olterotictl is ltithout preiudice to the pravision of sub
Sectioa (3) ofsec 6 of the U/.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Beng. ActIof1954).

c. That where the object of change or cowersion or alteration is to use the plot of lond for a pu-pose for
tt,hich approval or pentission or license.frcn7 an appropriate authorily is , ces-<at!, order clirecting
change. conversion or alteralion is x$ject to obtaining such approval or pernission or license from xtch
aulhoity ds soo\ as the ot"der granting change, or conyersion or eherqtion as sought for is made-

LAND SCHED

Memo no IV/l l9(Prl-l/ t8\ t lt0/Rlz3

ULE

N/r,t,1,,
Collector U/S !E of WBLR Acl, 1955 and

AIIM and DL&LRO. Purulia.

d",d 09f06f2>

n/r,
"d4vsr.n

ttf ts

Copy forwardcd to:- l. Sri Bablu Khedia S/O Late Pawan Khedia ofChok Bajar Purulia Post and Dist Purulia

2 L.R.O. Purulia -I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is retlmred herewiih.

Collector U/S 4C Act, 1955 and

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L-No

Khatian
No

PIot No. Converted
area

R ecorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia PumliaiT) Purulia 02 Jll+ 13217(p) 0.03 Katgola Abasan

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.



\\

Government of West Bengal
Oflice of the Additional Districi Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms OIIicer, Purulia.

CANWRSIAN CERTIFICATE

Conversior!! case 4a 242 of 2023

This is to certiry that the following schedule of land owned by Sri Anand Khedia S1O Late Bajrang khedia of North
Lake Road Near Micrawave Tower Purulia Post and Dist Purulia is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN
with effect fron] Oi.06.2023. in tenrs of sec 4C of W.B.L.R.Act 1955(Alrendrrent Act i 981, W.B. Acf Iof I981)
read with rule 5A of W.B.L,R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297ILR/I A-05107 GE(M) dt 17.9,09) on
the following terms and conditions:-

a. That the order directing change , conversion or qlleration is without prejudice to any of the provisions of
Chapter ll B of W.B.L.RAcI 1955.

b. That the order directing change, cowersian or qlteratiofi is without preiudice to lhe proyision of sub
Section (3) ofsec 6 ofthe lt/.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I of 1951).

c. That wherc the object of change or conversion or alteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose for
which approval or permission or license from an appropriote a hority is necessatSr, order directing
change, conversion or alteration i6 subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from such
eulhorit)t as soon qs the order g'anting change, or comtersiot or alteration as sought for is made.

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No. Converted
arer:I

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia(T) Purulia 02 \ZZ+ 13217(p) 0.0i Katgola Abasan

Collector U/S of

Collector U/S

t)
Act, 1955 and

{

ADll{ a L&LRO. Purulia.

Copy forwardcd to:- 1. Sri Anand Khedia S,'O Late Bajrang khedia of North Lake Road Near Micrawave Tower
and Dist Purulia

Memo no iVi 119(Prl-l)/ l8 qe- /10/w23 d*"d asf o6f z'b

llnT,t,h,
4CftwBLRtAit, 1955 and

1 L& L.R.O. Purulia -l for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is retumed herervilh.

AIIM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

LAND SCIIEDULE



GoYernment of West Bengal
Oflice of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms OIIicer, Purulia.

CONWRSION CERTIFICATE

Conversion cnse no 243 of 2023

This is to celti& that the following schedule of land owned by Renu Devi Sauthalia D/O Late Mahabir Prasad
khedia of P.V.S Road Kolkata is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect ftom 0l .06-2023. in
te rs of sec 4C of W,B.l-.R.Act 1955(Anrendment Act 198i, W.B. Act I of l98l) read witli rule 5A of
W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297[-RA A-05/07 GE(M) dt 17.9.09) on the following terms
anti conditions:-

a. Th.tl lhe oftler directing change , conver"sion or alteration is without preiudice to any of the prcrisions of
Chaptet ll B ofW.B.L.R.Act 1955.

b. That the orCer directing change, com'ersion or alter?tian is tithout prejudice to the prorision of sub
Section (j) ofsec 6 ofthe W.B-E.A.ACI 1953 ( West Bengdl Act I of 1954.).

c. That where the object of change or conversion or alteration is to use the plot of land.for a purpose lor
which approval or pemission or license from an dppropriate authority is necessqry, order directiog
change, conversion ot alteration is subject tu obtaining such approyal or permission or license from wtch
authori!.y as soon es the crder g'anting change, ar con.version or alteration as sctght for is m.tde.

LAND SCHEDULE

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No. Converted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia(T) Purulia 02 3174 13217{p) 0.01 Katgola Abasan

1r1.',,,,..0Collector U/S

Collector IIIS

{

ADM and LRO. Purulia.

Memo no IV/l l9(Prl-I/ /B+ g oelod f rsfia/w23 dated

to:- l. Renu Devi Santhalia D,/O Late Mahabir Prasad khedia of P.V.S Road Kolkata
1 L.R.O. Purulia -I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in

girial is retumed helewith.

,ffiwkt, 1955 and

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.



Government of West Bengal
Office of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer, Purulia-

CANWRSION CERTIFICATE

Conversion case no 244 of2023

This is to certify that the following schedule of land owned by Rajesh Khedia D/O Late Pawan kumar Khediaof
Vrindavan Complex post and Dist- purulia is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect from
01.06.2023. in tenrs of sec 4C of W.B.L.R.Act I 955(Anrendnrent Ac: 1981, W-8, Act I of l98l ) read with rule 5A
of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297/LR/l 4-05/07 CE(M) dt t7.9.09) on the following
terms and conditions;-

a. Thqt the order directing change , conversion or alteration is wilhout prejudice to any of the proyisions of
Chapter Il B oJ L/'.B.L.R.ACI 1955.

b. That the ot"der directing change, conversion or alterotion is witholt prejudice to the pro,,,ision of sub
Section (3) ofsec 6 of the W.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I of 1954).

c. That where the object of change or conversion or alteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose .for
which apptoval or permission or license from an appropriote authoity is necessery, order directitrg
change, conversion or alteralion is subject to obtaining such apprwal or pennission or license from such
authoily qs soon cs the arder grantjflg chacge, or contersion or aheraticn as sought for is rrw.le.

LAND SCHEDULE

District Police
Station

Mouza&
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No. Converted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia(T) Purulia 0? 3224 t3zt7(p) 0.03 Katgola Abasan

W,r,r,,
Collector U/S 4C f WBLR Ach 1955 and

18 hh d^,d 05 f 
06 f 29

Corectoru/S4c ffik!:lrrr, "

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Memo no IV/l lg(Prl-ly /10RJ23

cop)' to:- I. Rajesh Khedia DIO Late Pawan kumar Khediaof Vrindavan Complex post and Dist-
puruli

2. .L& L.R.o. Purulia -l for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is returned herewith.

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.



Cony.ersion case no 245 9[2!21

This is to certify that the following schedule of land owned by Rekha Agarwal W/O Sunil Agarwal of Saraswati

Sishu Mandir Uttar Pradesh is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect from 01.06.2023. in
terins of sec 4C of W.B.I-.R.AcI l955(Ainendment Act 1981, W.B. Act I of l98l) read $,ith rule 5A of
W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297/LRA A-05/07 GE(M) dt 17.9.09) on the following terms
and conditionsi

a. That lhe order directing change , conyersion or alteration is without prejudice to any of the proyisions of
Chapter B of W.B.L.R-Act I955.

b. That the order directing change, ccnrersion r.r altet'ation is vithout prejudice to lhe proision of sub

Section (3) ofsec 6 of the llr.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I of 1954).

c- That where the object of change or conyersion or alteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose .for
which approval <>r permission or license from a4 appropriatte authority is necessary, order directing
change, conversion or qlterution X subject to obtaining such approval or permission or licensefrom such
authority as soon as the crder granting change, or converclon ot'alteration as sought for is made.

r){
Collector U/S of Act, 1955 and

ADMa DL&LRO. Purulia.

Memo no IV/l l9(Prl-I)i 18+s /t0tR/23

copy tc- 1- Rekha Agar*-al 1I'/O Sunil Agarwal oiSaraswati Sishu Mandir Uttar Pradesh

2. L.R.O. Purulia -I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is returaed herewith.

dil"d rrif 06f 23

t
Collector U/S of Act, 1955 and

Police
Station

Motua&
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No. Converted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classificalion

Purulia Purulia{T) Purulia 02 3224 13217(p\ 0.03 Katgola Abasan

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Government of West Bengal
Office of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer, Purulia-

C O NYE PS IO N C E RTI F I CA TE

LAND SCHEDULE

District



Government of W6t Bengal
Olfice of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer, Purulia.

CONWRSION CERTIFICATE

eoolstEioujslg n924!p

This is to certify that the following schedule of land owned by Sarita Devi Bajaj WO Mababir Bajaj of Ramesh and

Company J.J.Road Upat Baza\ Ranchi(Jharkhand) is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect
fiom 01.06.2023. in terms of sec 4C of W.B.l..R.Act 1955(Amendment Act 1981, W.B. Act I of l98l) read with
rule 5A of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297lLWl -4-05/07 cE(M) dt 17.9.09) on the
following terms acd conditions:-

a. That the order directing change , conversion or alteration is vithout prejudice to ony of lhe proyisions of
ChLpter B of W.B.L.R.Act 1955.

b. That the order directing change, conversion or alteralio$ is ttithotlt prejudice to the prctision of sub

Section (3) ofsec 6 ofthe W.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengol Act I of 1951).

c. That where the object of change or cowetsion or alteration is to use the plot of Land for a purpose .fbr
which approval arr permission or licen$e rt'om an qppropriate authority is ryecessary, order directing
change, cotwersion or alterution is subject to obtaining such apprwal or permission or license from such
aulhorily as soon gs the order g'antitg change, or conversion or alteratioa os soughl _for is n.tde.

LAND SCIIEDULE

:

Distlict Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No. ConYeded
area

Recorded
Classification

PurulidT) Purulia 02 Jtt4 13217(p) 0.03 Katgola Abasan

Memo no lV/l l9(Prl-I/

copy to:- l. Sarita Devi Bajaj rl!'/C Mahabir Bajaj of Ramesh and Company jj.Road Upar Bazar,

)Ranchi(

X{1,,r,t"
""lil'lilyJ"Yfl f iJ;leSsand

l9+i /rcl*z3 d^t"d $fo6 fL\

W)',t,)",,
{/wnrda"t,

2. L.R.O. Purulia I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case records in
ginal is retumed herewith.

Collector U/S 4C 1955 and

AIIM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Proposed
Classification

Purulia



Government of West Bengal
Oflice of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer. Purulia-

CONWRSION CERTIFICATE

a. Thal the order directing change , conversion or dlteration i$ without prejudice to any of lhe proyisions of
Chapter ll B of W.B.L-R.ACI 1955.

b. That the order directing change, conversian or alterelion is .*'ithout prcjudice to the protkiofl of s,tb
Section (3) ofsec 6 of the W.B.E.A.Act I953 ( rfest Bengal Act l of 1954).

c- That where the object of change or cowersion or alteration is to use the plot of tand for a purpose ;for
which approval or permission or license from an appropriate 1lulhority is necessary, ardet directing
change, conversion or alteralion is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license f,om such
.tulhoiA, as soon as lhe order gr.$ting change, or conle$ion or.alteration as sough! for ie eade.

LAI\[D

Memo no IV/l I tlt

ULE

fu(L,r,h,
Coll€(tor U/S 4/of ITYBLR Act 1955 and

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

dated g slo,g)tst84T l10lN23

copy to:- l. Rajni Daruka WO Subhash Chandra Daruka ofRanigang ,Bardhaman Dist -Bardhamar
2.8 L.R.O- Purulia -I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in

is ietu red herewitli.

Collector U/S 4C
fuI,rdu

rlf WBI,R Act- 1955 and

District Police
Station

Mouza&
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Converled
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classificalion

Purulia(T) Purulia 02 :t'), 13217{p) 0.03 Katgola Abasan

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

C o rv< r si on c nse n o-ZUgt2!21

This is to certi$/ that the following schedule of land owned by Rajni Daruka WO Subhash Chandra Daruka of
Ranigang ,Bardhaman Dist -Bardhaman is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect from
0l .06.2023. in terms of sec 4C of W.B-l..R.Act 1955(Amerrdnrent Act 1981, W.B. Act I of 1981 ) read with rule 5A
of W.B.L.RRules 1965(amended vide Notification No- 4297/LR/I A-05/07 cE(M) dt 17.9.09) on the foltowing
terms and conditions:-

Plot No.

Purulia



Goyernment of West Bengal
Office of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Officer, Purulia.

C O N VE RS I O N C E RTI FICATE

e@terstptuste-4g24$ eilAl
This is to certifir that the following schedule ofland owned by Shakuntala Khedia W/O Late Bajrang Prasad Khedia
of North Lake Road Near Micrawave Tower Purulia post and Dist- Purulia is allowed to be used for the pur?ose of
ABASAN with effec1 fi'om 01.06.2023. iil teiins of sec 4C of W.B.L.R.AcI 1955(Amendnrent Act 1981, W.B. Act I
of 1981) read with rule 5A of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297/LR/I A-05/07 cE(M) dt
17.9.09) on the follorving terms and conditions:-

a. That the order directing change , contersion or alteration is without prejudice to any of lhe provisions of
Chapter ll B of ll.B.L.RAct 1955.

b- Th<tt the order direcling chan4e, conversion or qhe!'atioo is n'ithrut prejudice to the prorision of sub
Section (3) ofsec 6 ofthe ll/.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I of 1951).

c. That where the object of change or convercion or qlteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose for
which approval or permission or license from an qryropriole alrthorily is necessary, oftler directi\g
change, convet'sion or alteration is subject to obtaining such apprwal or permission or license fr.om xrch
authoi4' as scon as the order gradirg chonge, or conversion or altelation as soaght for is nlade.

LAND SCHEDULE

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No, Converted
ar€a

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia(T) Purulia 02 'tz!+ 13717 (.p't 0.03 Ifttgola Abasan

1"7
Collector U/S Act, 1955 and

AI)M and DL&LRO. Purulia.

copy to:- l. Shakuntala Khedia WC Inte Bajrang Prasad Khedia of North Lake Road Near
Mi Tower Purulia post and Dist- Purulia

L.R.O. Purulia -l for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is relumed herewith

I l1]
Collector U/S w Act, 1955 and

WJnr,
4C'6f WBLR

MemonoIV/lle(Prl-I/ 18+B /10/R/23 d^t"d 0sfa6f L9

Z

ADM and DL&LRO Purulia.

Furulia



C o nleryion cas e n 02 4iLd[ZDj

This is to certify that the following schedule of land ounred by Rita Jalan W,/O Bijay Kumar Jalan of Kanke Road
Opposite Rock garden Mathura Vihar Gali Ranchi Jharkhand is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN
with effect fiom 0l-06.2023. in tenns of sec 4C of W,B.l..R-Act 1955(Anrendilent Act 1981, W.B. Act I of lSSl)
read with rule 5A of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297/LWI A-O5107 GE(M) dt 17.9.09) on
the following terms and conditicns:-

a- That the order directing chqnge , conversion or alteration is without preiudice to any of the proyisions o[
Chapter ll B of l{.B.L.RAct 1955.

b. That the order dirccting change, conversion or {ilet{ttion is vithout preiudice to the provision of sub

Section (j) ofsec 6 of the l/.B.E.A.Act 195 3 ( tlest Bengal Act I of 1951).

c. Thqt where the object of change or conyersion or dlteration is to use the plot of land .for a purpose for
which opproval or pefinission or license;from qn eppropriate authori\, is necessary, arder directing
change, conversiott ol alteration is subject to obtaining such appt'otal or permission or license from such
.tulhoti\' as soor? as the odel g'antfug change, or conversion or alteration &1 saught.for ie nade.

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L.No

Khatian
No

Plot No. ConYerted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia(T) Purulia 02 13217(p) 0.0i Katgola Abasan

Memo no IV/ I I9(Prl-l/ t10lPJ23

copy to:- l. zuta Jalan $'/C) Bijay Kumar Jalan ofKanke Road Opposite Rock garden Mathura Vihar
Gali Jharkhand
1 L& L.R.O. Purulia -I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in

ginal is reiurned lrerervith.

c,t*t, u ts qlkillkLr re55 and
AI)M and DL&LRO, Purulia.

t8+l d$"d 0sf o6 f 23

lrt),,tt,t
Colleclor U/S 4C ff wnlfr hct, 1955 aod

AIiM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Government of W€st Bengal
OIfice of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Ofiicer, Purulia.

CONWRSION CERTIFICATE

LAND SCI{EDULE

)ll+



!ll

Government of West Bengal
Office of the Additional District Magistrate and
District Land & Land Reforms Offrcer, Purulia.

CONWRSION CERTIFICATE

epswlqqtslte rrs25! nf2!21

This is to ceftiry that the following schedule of land orvned by Alka Singhania W/O Bijay Singhania of Behind
Cinema Mujaffarganj,Mirzapur Uttar Pmdesh is allowed to be used for the purpose of ABASAN with efFect from
01.06.2023. in te.ms of sec 4C of W.B-L.R-Act 195s(Anlendmert Act 1981, W.B. Act I of ! 981) read with rule 5A
of W.B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297ll-Rrl 4-05/07 GE(l\d) dl 17.9-O9') on the following
terms and conditions:-

a. That the order dirccling change , conversion or olleration is without prejudice to any of the provisions of
Chapter Il B of W.B.L.RAct 1955.

b. That the order directing change, cctm,ersion or qheration is vithoul prcjudice to lhe provision of sub
Section (3) of sec 6 of the llt.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( West Bengal Act I ol'1954).

c. Thdt $,herc the object of change or conyersion or alteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose for
which approvul ol permission or license from an appnlpriale authorily i-l necesssry, order directing
change, conversion or alteration is subject to obtaining such approval or peruission or license.from such
authorily es soon as lhe order granting change, or conversion or aheration as sought_[or is made.

District Police
Station

Khatian
No

Plot No. Converted
area

Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia(T) 13?17 (.p\ 0.03 K2tgola Abasan

dated 06
copy
Prades

toi l. Alka Singhania \v/O Bijay Singharia of Behind Cinema Mujaffargaqj,Mirzapur Uttar

Memo no IV/l 19(Prl-l)i lg,to /10/R/23

couector u/S dC NL*'P*IeSS and
ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

0sl qa-

W,lu
pif wnrh act. uss ana

1

ginal is reiumed hereu,ith.

Collector II/S 4C

LAND SCHEDULE

L.R.O. Purulia -I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in

Mouza &
J.L.No

Purulia 02 t:t+

AIiM and DL&LRO, Purulia.



Covernment of West Bengal
Office of the Additional District Magistrate and
District l,and & Lsnd Reforms Offrcer. Purulia.

CERTIFICA

C oJ,rt grsi o n ss;ga q 25] olf 20 2 3-

This is to certit/ that the followin-e schedule of land owned by Uma Sankar Khedia D/O Late Mahabir Prasad
Khedia of Main Road Purulia post and Dist- purulia is allowed to tre used for the purpose of ABASAN with effect
fiom 01.06.2023. in teirrs of sec 4C of \Y.B-l..R.Act 1955(Amendment Act 198t, W.B. Acr I of l98l) read with
rule 5A of W,B.L.R.Rules 1965(amended vide Notification No. 4297lLR./l A-05/07 cE(M) dt 17.9.09) on the
lollowing terms and conditions:-

a Thqt the order directing change , conversion or alteration is without prcjudice to any oJ the provisions of
Chapter ll B of W.B.L-RAcI 1955.

b. Thdt the order directing change, contersion or alteration is u,ithorlt prejudice to the pro'risiol of sub
Section (3) ofsec 6 ofthe W.B.E.A.Act 1953 ( tre Bengal Act t of t954).

c- That where the object of change or conyersion or alteration is to use the plot of land for a purpose for
which approyal or peruission or license.fi.om qn approptittle authori4) ir; necessdry, orfur directing
change, conversion or allerqlion is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from such
duthority ss soon as the order grdntiag change, or com,ersion or aheration es sought for is m.lde.

LAND SCHEDULE

District Police
Station

Mouza &
J.L-No

Khatian
No

Plot No. Converted Recorded
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Purulia Purulia(T) Purulia 02 0.0i Katgola Abasan

ADM and DL&LRO, Purulia.

Memonorv/ue(m-tlr lBSl ^of.tz3 dared l)S lOf lq-q"*1""1-'
Copy forwarded to:- 1. Uma Sankar Khedia D/O Late Mahabir Prasad Khedia of Main Road Purulia post and

lrt
Act, 1955 and

Dist- ta

.L& L-R.O. Purulia I for information and taking necessary action. The relevant case record in
ginal is relumed her ewith-

correcror U/S 4c trk*

I$t,t,
d/ WBLR Act, 1955 and

2

Collector U/S 4C

ADM and DL&LRO. Purulia.

t3ztl(p\


